Head Master

Monday 3rd July, from 17.00
Art and Photography Exhibition - A cacophony
of colour, powerful engagement and a celebration
of creative talent, showcasing diverse Fine Art and
Photography from all year groups alongside our
GCSE and A level examination outcomes in the
Westall Centre at the College.
Design Technology Exhibition - A display of hand
crafted GCSE and A level examination pieces from
43 Product Design pupils, along with displays of
2016/17 Go4SET STEM projects and work by budding
future designers and engineers from the Prep in the
PAC and Westall Centre at the College.

Join Romano, Keith, Hans
and David Blooper on a
ridiculous, madcap and
outrageous romp full of
acrobatics, improvisation,
live music, audience interaction, downright silliness
and even a flaming unicycle! Suitable for all ages.
Running time 70 minutes with no interval.

Tuesday 4th July, 18.30
Orpheus - We are
delighted to welcome
this outstanding six piece
band playing Brazilian
music including classic
Samba and Bossa Nova
tunes. Pupils who have
attended the afternoon
workshop will also
be showcasing their
performances.
Big School at the College.
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Festival of the Arts

W

elcome to our second Summer Festival of
the Arts, a showcase for the tremendous
range of artistic endeavour at Mount Kelly.
All the events are free of charge and no tickets are
necessary, so please join us throughout the week.
Mark Semmence

“Hilarious and utterly engaging,
if all theatre was this good we
wouldn’t need TV”. BBC.

Summer 2017

Le Navet Bete
present ‘Extravaganza!’

Wednesday 5th July

Thursday 6th July

Friday 7th July

13.00

13.15

Mount Kelly Unplugged - Acoustic performances
from pupils at a secret location somewhere at the Prep.
Look out for the signs!

LAMDA Showcase - Highlights from recent LAMDA
examination work performed by senior pupils in
Sixth Form Centre at the College.

17.00

17.00

College Drama Showcase - ‘13 Ways to Screw Up Your
College Interview’ by Ian McWethy. When two college
recruiters at a prestigious university need to fill one
last spot to keep their jobs, 13 eccentric, dimwitted
and slightly-insane high school seniors are eager to
come in for an interview, but this is going to be far
from simple. Big School at the College.

Mount Kelly Unplugged - Acoustic performances
by pupils from across the Foundation in the beautiful
acoustic of the Chapel at the College.

18.30

18.30
Prep Summer Concert - Performances from
ensembles, choirs and solo musicians in the
Wortham Hall at the Prep.

21.00
Late Night Unplugged - Acoustic performances
from College pupils in the intimate setting of the
Sixth Form Centre at the College.

13.15
David Cotter (Guitar) - Our music Graduate Assistant
will be playing works for solo guitar, and will be joined
by guest singers for a varied and engaging recital in
the Chapel at the College.

14.00
College Drama Showcase - ‘13 Ways to Screw Up Your
College Interview’ by Ian McWethy. When two college
recruiters at a prestigious university need to fill one
last spot to keep their jobs, 13 eccentric, dimwitted
and slightly-insane high school seniors are eager to
come in for an interview, but this is going to be far
from simple. Wortham Hall at the Prep.

19.00
Carmina Burana - Mount Kelly Choral Society
presents a ‘Bring and Sing’ performance of Carl Orff’s
iconic choral work. All singers are welcome to take
part and there will be a rehearsal at 17.00.
Chapel at the College.

Le Navet Bete present ‘Extravaganza!’ - “Exciting,
exceptional and extremely funny, Extravaganza
offers an escape from the mundane. Full of laughter,
surprises and live music, this absurd play is a must
see.” Review Hub. Festival Marquee at the College.

